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Chapter 17 : Market Place 

Clona and Ryga was busy preparing their foods. Clona look at Ryga’s face and 
exclaimed “Yesterday, I saw a large ship at the bay. Maybe we can buy a foods from 
them. What do you think? “. Both of them know by accident and they’re become friends, 
that’s what Clona think. 

Ryga stop for a while and look at her “Are you nuts? what if a bandits came? “. Clona 
quietly sat beside him. She knows that it’s dangerous to go but she want to travel from 
one place to another. It’s her dream to become a traveler. She took a sigh and mumble 
“but the large ship was carrying a lot of imported meat” she pout for a while but, 
suddenly she remember something “then how about we go to the market place and buy 
some foods? what do you think? “. 

Ryga shook his head and took a deep sigh. He knows that Clona’s stubbornness will 
win at the end. He saw Clona plead her hands while looking at him. “I guess it is safe to 
go beyond the market place”. 

Clona stood up and pulled his arms “let’s go! let’s go! “. Ryga scratch the back of his 
head and shout at his father “father we want to go to Market Place”. Ryga saw his father 
at the window looking at them and behind him was Dorothy, eating an apple. 

“Don’t go wander around and came back before dark”. Both of them nod and wave their 
hands while Clona was holding a basket. They bid their farewell then walk towards the 
forest. 

They need to walk at the center of the forest to go to the Market place. Clona clench her 
fist when she saw a large tree with a golden sign ‘Alphec’. The left side area – which is 
the deepest of the forest is her hometown. 

Ryga stop and look at the sign “are you sure you won’t coming back? “. Clona nod and 
smile bitterly “I need to become stronger to go back at my hometown”. Ryga didn’t dare 
to ask, they continue to walk silently until they came to the Market Place. 

The Market Place where a lot of merchant and business man gather. This is the place 
where a lot of people from the other continent gathering as they do some business like 
trading and shipping a cargo with a lot of equipment and foods. 

Clona amuse while looking around. It was her second time to come to this place. Her 
first time coming here is with her father. They buying a lot of meat and an equipment for 
their weapons. She’s gallantly happily looking around. 



Ryga clear his throat “remember we’re here to buy”. Clona turn her heads “Oops! I’m so 
sorry. I forgot”. Clona look at the corner and saw a lot of meat and vegetables that 
displayed. 

She hurriedly run while mumbling “meat ~ meat ~. I love eating meat ~”. Ryga was 
behind him, looking at the stall from side to side. He was busy looking from the corner 
when he bumped into someone. He raised his forehead and asked “what? “. Clona turn 
her back and look at him with a puppy eyes “can we buy those? ” while looking at the 
flowers. 

Ryga took a deep sigh “then buy it”. She intertwined her fingers while her eyes was 
looking from side to side “I don’t have money”.���������������� 

 


